
Single phase AC/DC INVERTER portable power source for TIG welding 
with high frequency and MMA-SMAW welding.
Equipped with high frequency start and pulsed arc mode. Suitable for 
welding of aluminium, brass and magnesium in TIG AC mode as well 
as iron, steel, stainless steel, copper in TIG DC mode. Its many 
func ons make it suitable for a wide range of applica ons.

MAIN FEATURES 
•Great arc stability. 
•Top quality welding (in TIG AC mode) on aluminium and its alloys.
•In TIG AC, penetra on and cleansing of welding bath are adjustable.
•In AC mode, frequency can be adjusted. 
•Pulsed arc func on to reduce thermal altera on and simplify 
welding of thin coil. 
•In TIG mode, the arc may be started ether in high frequency (HF 
Start) or by contact (Contact Start). 
•2-stage, 4-stage and 4 stage dual level func ons. 
•Possibility of storing up to 9 welding programs in memory which 
may be easily re-called. 
•Prese ng for remote control.
•In MMA-SMAW mode, it allows welding with ru le and basic coated 
electrodes.
•Possibility to be connected to motor-driven generators with an 
electronic regulator of the tension (not greater than 260V RMS) and a 
power equal to or greater than 4,5 kVA. 
•Microprocessor control of welding func ons. 
•IP23 protec on to allow open-air works. 
• Manufactured in compliance with the IEC/EN 61000-3-12 standard 
by means of the PFC devices.
•Possibility to ac vate a security password. 
•Small dimensions and light weight. 
•Op onal trolley for transport. 

S00164 Modelo:TIG 1710 AC/DC HFCódigo:

Detalle del producto:



Ficha de datos:

S00164Code

TIG 1710 AC/DCItem

MMATIGMode

1x230V 50-60HzInput Voltage

3 kWInstalla on power 

10 ÷ 140 A5 ÷ 170 AMIN-MAX Welding current 

35% 140A -  60%  125A - 100%  115A35% 170A -  60%  145A - 100%  130ADuty cycle – 10 MIN CYCLE ACCORDING TO EN 
60974-1

Ø mm  1,6 ÷ 3,2Electrodes

ELECTRONICStepless regula on 

IP 23Protec on class

HInsula on class

EN 60974-1 EN60974-10Construc on standards

220x440x460h mmDimensions

19 kgWeight



Accesorios:

S01705A.1
1

Accessories kit for electrode welding with 3+2 m cables of 25 mm2, 
Texas 50(op onal)

530137 Earth cable for welding(op onal)

535805 4 m, ABITIG 26 UP-DOWN torch(op onal)

363307 Foot control and TIG torch connector(op onal)

570008 TIG foot control(op onal)

535802 4 m, ABITIG 26 torch(op onal)

570006 Remote control(op onal)

530330 5 m long cable for remote control(op onal)

580002 Transport cart(op onal)


